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ABSTRACT 
The present study analyses the incidence that physical context, personal and attitudinal 
variables have on soundscape judgments. A sample of 311 participants assessed 9 sound 
environments and visual settings, separately and combined (sound-image), in terms of 
pleasantness (7-point Likert scale). The study confirmed that the pleasantness response to 
sound environments was related to their identification, to the meaning conferred on sound, to 
noise sensitivity and attitudes to environmental and noise pollution. The effect of socio-
demographic variables (age, sex, level of studies) was not found in the assessment of urban 
sounds. Notwithstanding, the results showed a significant, complex influence on visual setting 
in the assessment of urban sound environments.  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Different studies have revealed that subjective soundscape assessment is the result of a 
complex interaction of many factors, whether auditory (psycho-acoustical variables) or non-
auditory (information contained in the sound, experiences related to it, emotional significance, 
attitudes to the sound, context in which it is perceived).  Amongst these variables, those 
referring to context (design, features of the place, presence/absence of vegetation, aesthetics of 
façades...) are considered to be some of the most important variables in sound environment 
assessment [1] [2] [3] [4]. Nevertheless, the study of audiovisual interactions in the assessment 
of sound environment has undergone very few investigations. This study attempts to analyse 
the relation between personal, attitudinal and contextual variables and the assessment of 
pleasantness in different urban soundscapes. 
 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
Sample 
311 subjects between the ages of 18 and 34 participated in the study. 
 
Material 
Sound stimuli  9 soundscapes were selected, all representative of the city of Madrid: traffic 
environment (motorway, traffic on city streets), social and commercial soundscapes (district, 
commercial pedestrian street, residential pedestrian street, market, square), urbanised nature 
(park) and the sound panorama of the city. 
 
Visual stimuli  The visual stimuli were images of the soundscapes selected.  These contexts 
were registered on slides at the same time as the sound recording, so as to obtain a complete 
spatial-temporal coincidence between the sound and the physical context and to avoid 
dissonance which might affect the perception of them.   
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Instruments 
A questionnaire was designed to assess: a) the correct/incorrect identification of the 
soundscape (1 item); b) the pleasantness level of the sound and visual environments analysed 
(7-point Likert type scale, from 1 = “Very unpleasant” to 7 = “Very pleasant”); c) sensitivity to 
noise (1 item); and d) attitudes to the global environment (10 items) and to acoustic 
contamination (scale of 6 items). 
 
 
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
A laboratory study was designed and, in a room which had been acoustically fitted with suitable 
visibility, the participants assessed the different soundscapes and their respective visual 
contexts separately and together (sound together with the context image).  So as to counteract 
any possible effects of learning and fatigue, the stimuli were presented at random in the same 
test, between tests and between subjects. 
 
 
PROCEDURE 
First of all, the urban soundscapes were presented in open field conditions; this was done 
using a digital reproduction system with four high-fidelity loudspeakers, one in each corner of 
the room. After listening to each sound fragment (between 30 seconds and 1 minute, 
depending on the soundscape), the subjects were asked to identify it and make an assessment 
on the pleasantness scale. Secondly, the context images were presented (15 seconds per 
image) and they were also assessed on the pleasantness scale. Finally, the sound-image 
combinations were presented and the subjects had to assess the soundscape bearing in mind 
the context image (slide). 
 
After assessing the stimuli, the subjects completed the questionnaire. The whole experiment 
lasted approximately 1 hour. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Sound environment identification 
The results revealed that the capacity to recognise the sound varied significantly between the 
sound contexts analysed (χ2  = 840.348, g.l. = 8, p < .001). Thus, whilst some environments 
were correctly identified by almost all participants (≥ 95% of the sample), the percentage was 
below 50% for others (Table I). 
 
Table I.- Correct and incorrect identifications for the soundscapes assessed. % and adjusted 
residual (N=311) 
 
Urban Soundscape 
Identifications 
Correct                     Incorrect 
       %          ad.res. (a)        %       ad.res. 
Market 99.0 % 10.9* 1.0% -10.9* 
City street 99.0 % 10.9* 1.0% -10.9* 
Motorway 97.4 % 10.2* 2.6% -10.2* 
Square 95.0 % 9.1* 5.0% -9.1* 
City background sound 68.7 % -1.9 31.3% 1.9 
District 63.5 % -4.1* 36.5% 4.1* 
Park 62.0 % -4.7* 38.0% 4.7* 
Residential pedestrian street 43.8 % -12.4* 56.2% 12.4* 
Commercial pedestrian street 30.1 % -18.1* 69.9% 18.1* 
                 * p < .05          (a) Adjusted Residual 
 
The contrast between the average pleasantness assessments of the soundscapes, depending 
on the soundscape with which they were identified, revealed that when the identification was 
erroneous the soundscape obtained a similar pleasantness assessment to that with which it 
was identified. Consequently, the park soundscape (x  = 5.80) was significantly better 
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assessed when identified as a “river in the mountains or woods” (x  = 6.30; t = 4.638, p < .001), 
than as an “industrial/factory estate” (x  = 3.09; t = -10.664, p < .001) (Table II).  
 
This result demonstrates that the assessment of a sound or a soundscape depends not so 
much on its physical features as on the image the subject has of it; also, the meaning given to 
it which is related to the emotional impact it has on the subject.  
 
Therefore, each sound or soundscape has a certain symbolic meaning (e.g. technological 
sounds are strongly rejected, natural sounds are highly appreciated). It can therefore be 
proved that, apart from having a physical structure, the soundscape also has a symbolic 
structure. These results coincide with those obtained by [5] [6]. 
 
Table II.– Average pleasantness assessment given to the soundscapes analysed depending on 
their correct/incorrect identification (N = 311) 
 
Correct 
identification Incorrect identification Soundscape 
x  σ Sound identified x  σ 
City background 3.01 1.320 Nature Road beside a park 
4.94 
3.23 
1.124 
1.309 
District 3.91 1.252 School-ground Bus stop/bus station 
4.15 
2.88 
1.295 
0.946 
Nature (wood-sea) 6.30 0.965 
Park 5.80 0.939 Industry-machine-metro 
Silent road 
3.09 
4.33 
1.192 
1.047 
Park 5.73 0.887 Residential 
pedestrian street 5.33 1.046 Open-air cafeteria 5.48 1.176 
Walking area 4.19 1.402 
School-ground 4.24 1.383 
University 4.16 1.568 
Commercial 
pedestrian street
 
3.99 1.305 
Commercial Centre 3.32 1.107 
 
Environmental attitudes and sensitivity to noise 
With respect to the pleasantness assessment of the soundscape, depending on attitudes to 
environment, it was observed that the subjects with a strong aversion to noise and acoustic 
contamination, in comparison to those who were more tolerant of this environmental factor, 
gave a far lower assessment to traffic soundscapes (motorway and urban road) (χ2 = 141.601, 
g.l. = 15, p < .001). Similarly, the subjects with a pro-environmental profile (eco-centrists) gave 
a considerably lower pleasantness level to these sounds than the non-pro-environmentalist 
subjects (anthropocentrists) (eco-centric scale: χ2 = 45.161, g.l. = 20, p < .001; anthropocentric 
scale: χ2 = 51.600, g.l. = 20, p < .001). 
 
With regards to the other soundscapes analysed (7 soundscapes), pleasantness did not greatly 
differ in relation to this variables. This result demonstrates that environmental attitudes only 
influence the assessment of soundscapes commonly related to the problem of noise and 
acoustic contamination where traffic is the dominant source. 
  
As to sensitivity, the subjects who were most sensitive to noise, in comparison with the less 
sensitive subjects, marked a considerably lesser degree of pleasantness for all the 
soundscapes analysed, except for the park soundscape (traffic, χ2 = 38.919, g.l. = 15, p < .001; 
social and commercial, χ2 = 34.102, g.l. = 18, p < .05). This result reveals that subjects sensitive 
to noise manifest a strong aversion (low levels of pleasantness) to any type of sound except for 
natural sounds.  This result coincides with those obtained by [7], who have proved that 
sensitivity is not related to the assessment of natural sounds. 
 
The pleasantness assessment of sound did not vary significantly depending on the socio-
demographic variables studied (sex, age, place of origin and residence, number of inhabitants, 
length of residency and level of studies). These results contradict those obtained by other 
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authors who have proved a significant effect of the age and sex variables in the preferences of 
the population to urban sounds [8].  
 
Assessment of the sound environment depending on the visual context 
The Paired-Samples T Test showed, in 7 out of 9 urban areas analysed, that the pleasantness 
assessment given to soundscape differed significantly when assessed without the context 
image or in combination with this (Table III, Figure 1). 
 
Table III – Discrepancies in the average assessment of soundscapes without visual context 
information or in conjunction with it (slide) 
 
Urban Soundscapes n        t (a) 
Square 293    14.087** 
City background sound 210     5.884** 
Park 189     5.011** 
District 196     4.961** 
Commercial pedestrian street 92     3.726** 
City street 306   -3.657** 
Motorway 301 -2.656* 
Residential pedestrian street 134 1.533 
Market 306      -0.209 
                           ** p < .001   * p < .05    (a) Paired-Samples T Test 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 –Average pleasantness assessment of soundscapes depending on visual context (with 
and without the slide image) 
 
In accordance with the differences of pleasantness between both stimuli it was proved that: 
 
a) When the visual context obtained a high degree of pleasantness (>x ), significantly higher 
than the sound, its visualisation increased the pleasantness level of the soundscape (e.g.  park, 
district, commercial pedestrian street, square and panorama of the city). 
 
b) When both stimuli were rated with the same degree of pleasantness (≥x ) the context image 
did not significantly modify the soundscape assessment (e.g. market and residential pedestrian 
street). 
 
c) When both stimuli obtained a low degree of pleasantness (<x ) the context reduced 
significantly the soundscape pleasantness (e.g.  motorway traffic and city traffic). 
 
The effect that the image had on auditory judgement was related to the difference in the degree 
of pleasantness between both stimuli.  The bigger the difference, the stronger the influence on 
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the image in the soundscape assessment (Table IV). This effect meant that certain sound 
environments (e.g. square), obtained a considerably higher assessment (“quite pleasant”) 
when they were assessed with the image  than without it (“quite unpleasant”). 
 
Table IV.– Differences in the average assessment of pleasantness of the soundscapes without 
visual context information or in conjunction with it (slide) 
 
Urban Soundscapes n t (a) 
Square 293    14.087** 
City background sound 210     5.884** 
Park 189     5.011** 
District 196     4.961** 
Commercial pedestrian street 92     3.726** 
City street 306   -3.657** 
Motorway 301 -2.656* 
Residential pedestrian street 134 1.533 
Market 306      -0.209 
                           ** p < .001   * p < .05    (a) Paired-Samples T Test 
 
These results demonstrate that in the urban environment visual and auditory perception are not 
independent processes; interaction exists between constructed forms, soundscape and the 
auditory perception of space. The results of the study corroborate those of other studies [9] [10]. 
 
 
COMMENTS 
It has been proved that soundscape assessment involves objective variables linked to sound 
material and subjective variables related to the characteristics of the listener (environmental 
attitudes, sensitivity to noise and the importance conferred on sound). The listening included all 
these variables, which acted as filters modifying the perception of the physical sign. 
 
Therefore, it has been observed that environmental perception is inter-sensorial, given that the 
interactions between visual and auditory information are considerable and complex, related as 
they are to the soundscape and to the visual features of the context. Consequently, context and 
sound are two strongly related variables.   
Given the importance of audiovisual interaction in the assessment of urban soundscape, it 
would seem necessary to carry out more profound investigation of the soundscape from an 
inter-disciplinary angle. The studies carried out in this line of research could contribute 
interesting data for town-planners, so as to incorporate the sound component of the 
environment into analysis techniques, design and town planning, bearing in mind the visual 
features of the environment. This would favour the creation of urban environments more suited 
to the needs and expectations of the population. 
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